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"Why Was John \Vayoe So Old?"
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In the third quarter of the twentieth century John Wayne emerged as
the screen's gre<ltest western hero. Only seven Y8ars younger than the
century itself, W<lyne's image grew taller with each passing year.

A

controversial public attitude towan:i the Vietnam War barely phased his
groWing statnrc as the <lg1ng cowboy. One may ask was it the aging of
Wayne himself which popularized the older western hero or was it a gen~
eral preference for older h~rocs? John \Vayne was not the only oging star
to play the older western hero 1n films during this period. Charlton Heston,
Charles Bronson, Gregory Peck. Henry Fonda, Kirk Douglas and many others
did the same to perfection. Nor was it the absence of young actors in
Hollywood who could have played the youthful cowboy hero of the ftlms
prior to W. W. II. Young actors are always plentiful and, indeed many new
male stars emerged. Few, however, played western heroes. \Vhit.? James
Dean, Paul Newman, and Dustin Hoffman rose to stardcm as contemporary
hcroe", westenl "cnpts continued to call for the mature faces of Joel
McCrea a!ld Glenn Ford. After World War IT western films increasingly
turned to psycholoqlcal themes. As most commentators have observed,
sex and violence ptayed ever more prominent parts. 1 Another theme, less
obvious but of fundamental importance, began ,to emerge, the theme of age,
or maturation. The aging of the western hero and of the west itself has
run a5 a common thrc"d through most of the maj or western films of the last
three decades. It 1s this theme which w(! will examine in a few of its most
prominent incarnations. We will then turn to the qWcstion of why those who
made westerns and those of us who 'latched them have found this theme so
important.
One of the earliest film genres, th02 western, quickly developed
popularity in the 1920's. The films of William S. Hart aCId Buck Jones clearly
expressed the Victorian morality which the flapper era flaunted but looked
back to with nostalgia. By the late 1930's, however, the form seemed near
exhaustion. There were exceptional films, "Stagecoach" (1939) and "The
Ox-Bow Incident" (1943), but these were buried ia a flood of vapid films
by Ken Maynard and Johnny Mack Brown. The poverty of the form seemed
"ssurecl when our hero became more adept with a guitar than a six-gun.
This decline did not, however, signal the death of the western. On the
contrary, the we 5tern film carne of age after 'Ar • W. II. 2
The westerns of the modern era were, of course, different. One of
the most fundamental chcmgc::: was the addition of psychological depth. The
deeply troubled hero, played l;y Gregory Peck in "The Gunfighter" (1949),
is usually accepted as the origin of this depart1lre. Perhaps it showed up
a few years before in "The Ox-Bow Incident" (1942). [n any case, by
deepening our underFtandtng of motivation in characters, both heroes and
villains, it added new levels of complexity and meaning. and enriched the
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western imneasurably. The we<lk and vacillating young sheriff ln "The
Tin Star" (1957), pl<lyed by Antheny Perkins, would have h<ld to have
been a eoward before. Now he can feel both cOUTilge and fear at the
same instant. And the emoHonal tension between Jane Fonda and Jason
Robards iel the excellent "Comes a Horseman" (1978), is immensely
enhanced by their complex psychological relationship. The cowboy Is
no longer a simple one-dimensional figure.
Violence recelves increased attention in the new western. Older
w2sternS, of course, have always included violence. The barroom brawl
ts a standard feature. But now the fights are not played for laughs or is
the greatest injury a flesh wound or a sore jaw. The blood seems more
re;:.Il. the blows more telling. There were sHll a few good 01' knock down
and drag outs like "McLintock" (19ti6), but more often came film, 11ke
"The Chase" (1966), with Branda getting his brains beaten out, and "The
Lawman" (l971), with Lee J. Cobb blowin,;! his out, practically into our
laps. The epUomo. of this trend was th~ celebrated slaughter in "The Wild
Bunch" (1%9).
Socx, which has usually been absent or barely implied ln older
westerns, is pushed to the forefront. Sex is now flaunted, usually in the
forms of rape, as in "The Big Country"( 1958), or prostitution. as in "Th8
Wild Bunch" (1969). These tendencies are a part of the gE:neral libcralizing
trem1 in all areas of A.meriC<ln life.
The them~ of maturity, with whlch we are most concemed here, first
clearly surfaces in "The Gunfighter". The hero is past his prime. Still,
his skills invincible and his reputation intact, but he is <Iging and he longs
to stop the endless chain of killings. He is a tNgic figure. This hero,
and th8 mnny that are to follow him. and unlike the classic WEstern hero
of W . W. 11 and before, is not young. He is m3.ture. We can caU the them3
he symbolizes "maturation"; the m<lturing of the western hero. and the
maturing of th8 west it::;elf. O:te'1 these stories 'Me set at the end of the
frontier stage and at thEe beginning of the twentieth century. Films in the
pre-W _W. II period were set at the height of the frontier. the 1870' sand
]r~BO's. We may classify these "maturation" films into three groups; those
that portray an <lging hero. those that concentrate on a maturing west, and
those that include both. [will comment on a few films in each group.
The first grOUp, those that portray an aging hero, is the smallest.
In "Monte ,V<llsh" (1970), two veter<ln cowboys face the rigors of ranch
life <IS they move past their prime. The strains arE' so gre<lt on the aging
cowboy in this film that one of the minor characters commits sulcide by
riding :l horse down a ridge at break-neck speed rather tban face his likely
future "ridin' fence". In "Valdez i.s Coming" (1971), Burt Lancaster por
trays an aged Mexican, formerly a noted Anny Scout, but now lallen O!l
hard times. He i" taunted <,nd humiliated by toughs until they go too far.
He put~ on his old uniform and miraculously regains his old powers. _IJ.
central them8 in "The Wild Bunch" (1969 L is t1'.e desperate attempt of the
a']inq leaders to have jl.l£t one more £lin';! before they die.
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ehe-rlton Heston as "Will Penny" (1968). is such a man. As a
fifty year old t'Dwboy on a trail drive he 15 forced to prove his ancient
skills in a fight with a YQ'.mg cowboy. "An old man like yo:.! belongs at
the end cf the line ... us young ones doe~ all the work." When HIOston
meets and fdlls in love with LI wom'ln with a ¥rmno child he is forced

to face his age and his commitmer.t to his way of l:fe. He chooses the
old way. As he says on parting with her, " _.. its too late ior me. I've
.ived one way il.lJ my life." And 1: the point has escaped us the filF.l ends
wtth a song over the tttles, "A lonely rider wakes ~very morn, And knows
that he must go where he's gUided, His fa~e was decided on the day he was
born. "
f"lui J';ewman plays a young man 'ir. "Hud" 11963), Dul the film
actually revolves around his fath8r Homer, acted by Melvin Douglas. Hud
is "an u:1princtpled man" in his father's words, who "dOn't give a damn."
"You don't car~ about people. You live just for yClm:;olf and that maker; YOL
not fit to live with." Homer, who Hud accuses of getting :>ld, has strong
princlples. They are linked to his life as a cdttleman and leave no room
fnr sittinq back and letting oil companies drill on his land. "I don't want
that kind of mOney", states Homer, "I w-lnt my mOney to c::>me fran, ;';011",,
thin' that keeps a man doin' for himself." With Hamer, as with Monte
Wal.O:h, Vdldez, and the fest of our aging heroes, we encountered 1:len who
IlaVe 110~ lost their bearings. They holel ..,n to their expertise and values.
Films that present a matu~ing west are our second ;rroup. ':'he west
of "Shane" (1953), is no longer wild and untamed. Shane is after all, em
ployed by a farrr.er. Shane is a <;unman who"", liIL<o hos pes sed ... almost.
There is One last job for Shane's skill but when it is finished he moves on.
The m-ltllring west has no place for such as hLm. The same is true [or Yul
[lrynl1cr and his crpw in "The Magnificent Seven" (1960). These nen whose
skills are deadly have all fallen on hard times. Unemployed, wordng at
cxId jobs, or on the lam, they ha'Je no place to practice their profEssional
expertise. And so they seize on the one last desperate chance. When it
is finished and tlt.,y hdV= vindicilted their Gkilis and th('jr prindples. the
survivors leave. As the Wise old Mexican says to them, "Only the farmers
remain. They are like the land. You are like the Wind, blowing over the
land and passing on."
The two unemploYed gunmen in "A Gunfight" (1971), unde~stand
this, a:1d, unable to get work, hit upon the ide-l of stilgir:g one last gun
fight ond Gelling ticketE_ It'r; a fight for their lives and no mdtter who
wins it is the end of thE life they know. But it is a fjttin~ end. Burt
Lancaster as an aging rrarshal in "The Lawman" (1971), puts it this way,
"SOOn there'll be no more towns like Bannock, towns thot need a gun like
mine." He Is tired 01 the k1111ng Loul will !lot go bilGk On hio duty as he
sees it. "You can't change what you are. and if you try, somethin' always
colis you bock.

Old am: a pale shadow oI OUf former heroes. "cowboys aT,," the last
real men ldt in the world .•. ". states 'Thelma Ritter in "The Misfits" (1961).
This Doignant story "ees three western cowboy type5 trying to recapture the
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past by a last eHan at "mustanglng." But when their love and conscience,
Rosalyn, played by MarHyn Monroe, realtzed that the horses they capture
will be sold for pet food, they too can no longer ignore the death of their
past. As Gay says, "They changed it all around, smeared it illl over with
blocx:l." "It's like rop'n a dream now." Our hero has the skUl but no place
to practice it.
The west has matured but our heroes are not always old. Billy the
Kid in "The Left-Handed Gun" (1958), and in "P<lt Garrett <llld Billy the
YJd" (1973), is young. But he i.s a m<ln of the past. In the l<ltter fUm
Pat Garrett s<lys to Billy, "feels 11ke times have ch<lnged," B111y repIles,
flatly, "Times maybe, not me." New Mexi.co i.s a territory now and Billy's
day is over. But, Billy won't change. Both he and Garrett <Ire tired and
fatalistic. Garrett laments, "The country's getting old and I'm gettlng old
with it. The YJd don't want it that way ... and maybe he's the better cuz
of it, n In the end, of course, Garrett shoots Billy, but then turning from
Billy's dead body he sees his own image in <I mirror ilnd shoots it too. In
killing Billy, he kills hi.s own reason for existence as well.
One of the best of these films is "Lonely Are the Br<lve" (1962).
III it Kirk Douglas, as a contemporary cowboy. tries to get a friend to break
out of j<lil wIth him. 'Nhen his friend won't go because he is to be released
soon and h,-,s a wife "to go back to," the cowboy looks at him with a new
aW<lreness and says, "You grew up on me didn't you'i' " "I just ch<lnged,"
is the reply. "That's what I me<ln, you changed." The cowboy's friend has
grown up. He has m<ltured, while the cowboy has Just grown older. Society
has maturl>'d too, as the cowboy finds after he escapes. He 1s pursued by
men in jeeps and helicopters with walkie talkies. The cowboy's loyalty to
his own way of life is symbolized by his horse. He refuses to leave his
horse behi.nd even when sure escape beckons. The violent, inevitable end
COffi'"S as a bLICk loaded with toUets sm<lshes into the cowboy <lnd his horse
<IS they artempt to cross a r<lin soaked highway separatillg them from the
border and safety. The horse is shot before the COWboy's glazed eyes <llld
something in him dies too.
Some of the post World War II westerns combine both elements. the
aging cowboy and a maturing west. W2 see i.t in "The B1g Country" in the
two feuding patriarchs played by Burl {ves and Charles Bickford. And we
see it again in thl' grizzled old cowhand brilliantly pl<lyed by Richard
Farnsworth in "Comes a :Korseman" (1978). Two films stand out in this
class. The first is "Ride the Hi.gh Country" (1962), The old-timers. both
former lawml2n, now unem;:lloyed, accept a job escorting a sl1ipment of gold
from a mining camp to safety in a bank. One, played by Joel McCrea hopes
to make a fat fee. The other, played by Randolph Scott, hopes to persuade
his friend to abscond with the whole shipment, enough wealth to see L'iem
through the few remaining years of their lives. Their ultimate loyalty to the
prilldples by wh1ch they have lived 15 the final statement of the film. But
along the way, the focus is all maturing men 1n a maturing west.
The fUm which best characterizes this last class is "The Shootist"
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(1976). John Bernard Books, gunfighter and hero, faces his imminent
death by cancer, John Wayne is at his best here. He prepares for death.
His meager possessions are not worth much, but that is typical of a
western hero. \'!hat he really values are his skill and his principles.
Both are priceless to Books and he will not part with them while he has
life. He arranges his end 50 that he can go out in a gunfight with three
of the "baddest" IDen in town. He takes a streetcar to the showdown,
symbolizing the passing of his time. But even at the end, nearly eaten
up by death, and outnumbered, he Is unbeaten. He kills all three only
to be blasted in the back by the bartender. He dies still pure, a man of
skUI 1'lQd honor in a new era that needs neither.

The theme of maturity or aging prolonged the career of John Wayne,
and a dozen other western stars. If we had wanted to see storles about
young handsome cowboys, John Wayne could have been put out to pasture.
The stories were written, the films were made, and the admissions were
paid to see the aging cowboy in the aging west. Why did this theme emerge
so pervasively? What did it signify about post World War II America 7
Down deep inside O'Jr aging western hero there is a melancholy. In
the final scene of "The Searchers". after titanic effort, the Wayne charac
ter has succeeded in reuniting a family. He looks into their home from the
front porch. He does not enter. He knows that he cannot enter and, now
that his task is accomplished, he no !on:j"er belongs, perhaps never belonged.
There is in his brow, his shoulders, the one foot a little closer to the door,
an almost unbearable longing. HoW often have we seen that look frOID our
aging hero? Helen Hunt JacksDn described such a man in her classic novel,
Ramona.
He was fast becoming that most tragic yet often
sublime sight. a man who has survived, not only
his own Urne. but the ideals of it. Earth holds
no sharper lOneliness: the bitterncss of exile,
the anguish of frlendlessness at their utmost, are
it in; ,md yet it is so much greater than they, that
even they seem small part of it. 3
But Wayne in that final scene turns and iea ...-e:> just as our western hero
always does. And that is significant. Erik Erikson in Chlldhood and
Society discusses a final state of development in human life, that of
maturity, which he calls "ego integrity". "It is the acceptance of one's
one and only life cycle as something that had to be and that, by necessity,
permitted of no substitutions ... ,. In that final purposehll turn and strlde
awaY, we know that though there is much our hero envies in the settler's
life (that life from which we are the linear descendants), he has consciously
chosen and accepted his own. Erikson again:
Although aware of the relativity of all the various
life styles which have gIven meaning to human
striving, the posses!:>Qr of integrity 1s ready tD de
fend the dignity of his oWn life style against all
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OUr hoary hero fundamentally accepts himself and his way of life
and takes responsibility for his wrn fate. He neither regrets nor repents.
As John Bernard Books says, "In general, I have had a damned goC>d time
till lutel1"" E'ik.soll SayS that "in such final consol1dation, death loses
its sting. ,,5 This has <llways been one 01 the characteristics of the
westen hero that we have most admired, his fearlessness in the face of
death. But in the older western ~his courage rings false for the hero never
meets his match in any man. The more mature hero of the later films
continues to be invinc:1ble in combat with mortal men. But, now he faces
another foe, and to this our hero must succumb <IS surely as the long
chuin of ...-111111,,5 once did to htm. The sure fate of man is death. But,
as Erikson implIes, the acceptance of inevitable death allwrs for tl",e
acceptance of life as it is, Thus the melancholy reSignation of our aging
hero. Our cowboy has rr,atured. What of us?
What of our own maturity? Erikson argues that "integrity" or
maturity can ripen only in those who have adapted themselves "to the
trtumphf) und disilppointrneuls atlhb'rent to being" and "who in some way
(have) taken care of things and people." What better way to deSCribe
the experience of America since WOrld War II. We have suffered through
three inconclusive wars. We have seized affllJencp only to see that it
has a bitter taste. We have reformed and found that so much has stayed
the same. And through these "trl..lmphs and disappointments", throl:gh
these attempts to take "care of things and people", through aU of ths
we haY<> matured. The simple cowl.JOy hero of our youth was a stgn of
Our immaturity. That JOh:1 Bernard Books can now te our hero is <I measure
of how lar we have come, While fohn Wayne grew old, we grew up,
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